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INTRODUCTION 

Marcus E. Jones was for more than half a century one of the 
best-known field botanists of the western United States. In fact, if 
the extent of his work in both years and territory and the amount 
of good botanical material he accumulated are taken into consider
ation, he may fairly be called the leading western collector of his time. 
For most of his life his financial resources were far from ample, and 
much of his botanical exploration had to be done in spare time in 
connection with the practical work in field geology which provided 
his main support. He was a man of intense individuality and ex
treme independence of mind, given to unsparing criticism of bot
anists whose views did not agree with his own. These criticisms, it 
must be admitted, were often well founded, but the unnecessarily 
caustic way in which they were expressed lessened their effectiveness, 
and his own carelessness in both observation and description invited 
equally severe retort. Such replies, however, were surprisingly few, 
possibly owing to prudence on the part of those who might have been 
expected to make them. An interesting sketch of his life and work 
by his daughter, Mrs. Mabel Jones Broaddus, is g:ven on pages 
152-157 of the eighteenth number of his "Contributions to Western 
Botany," in the part published after his death, and there is additional 
information in a biographical sketch by Thomas C. Adams.' 

Although Jones collected from British Columbia to Baja Cali
fornia and Mexico, the main field of his work and his greatest interest 
lay in the flora of the Great Basin of Nevada and Utah. He brought 
together a vast amount of materia' .. both specimens and notes, but 
never completed any comprehensive work on this area. His collec
tions and manuscripts are now deposited in the herbarium of Pomona 
College at Claremont, Calif., which purchased them some years be
fore his death. 

His first botanical publication, apparently, aside from a sales list 
of his Colorado collection of 1878 which I have not seen, and per
haps another similar list in 1879, was a short paper entit ed "Notes 
from Colorado," published in the BotJlJlical Gazette for December 1879 
(4: 247-248). His first described new species, Gilia scopulorum, was 
published in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club for June 1881 

I Proc. Utah Acad. SCi., Arts and Lett. 1 D: 11-13. 1938. 
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(8: 70). Edward Lee Greene (1843-1915), after publishing 17 earlier 
short. notes or papers' on the botany of the central and western 
United States, beginning in 1869, had pub:ished his own first new 
species, Asdepias unci.alis, just a year earlier (Botanical Gazette 5: 64, 
number for June 1880). During the next two or three years both 
authors published a number of short papers in both these periodi
cals; Greene had new species in both journals, but Jones only in the 
Torrey Bulletin. 

At that time Asa Gray, the acknowledged leader of American 
botany, already 70 years old, was striving to complete his "Synoptical 
Flora of North America" as well as to handle, with the assistance of 
Sereno Watson, the mass of new material from the western States and 
Mexico that co.me to the Gray Herbarium. Gray's facilities for 
herbarium work, as regards both specimens and library, were of 
<lOurse vastly superior to tbose of eitber Greene or Jones, and his 
abilities in dissection and technical description equally so. It were 
probably no exaggeration to say that neither Greene nor Jones ever 
made a proper dissection or accurate description of any at oJl com
plicated floral structure. On the other hand, both men had a knowl
edge of western plants as they grew that was denied to Gray. The 
field of North American systematic botany bad been his for so long 
that he did not welcome the advent of younger men with different 
points of view, and more or less open dissension arose. 

Gray's influence with the editors of scientific journals was naturally 
powerful, and Jones believed that it was used to block the publication 
of his own papers and those of Greene describing new species unless 
they had first received Gray's approvoJ.' It seems more likely, 
however, that Dr. J. M. Coulter was the moving spirit in this matter. 
Unpublished letters of Coulter to Gray and Sereno Watson in 1882 
and 1883, which A. D. Rodgers, 3d, has kindly shown to me, make it 
clear that he had himself closed the pages of the Botanical Gazette to 
them, or at least to Jones, and had sought to enlist Watson's assistance 
in inducing the editors of the Torrey Bulletin to do the same. C. C. 
Parry, oJso, wrote to the editors of both journals in a similar vein. 
Whatever the exact source of the influence exerted may have been, it 
was effective. Jones' last paper in the Botanical Gazette was pub
lished in the number for August 1883, and in the Bulletin of the 
Torrey Botanical Club in that for June 1883; he never again published 
in either periodical. His paper describing six new species in the 

, See Ellen D. Kistler, Bibliography of the botanical writings of Edward Lee 
GTeene. MadTono 3: 328---348. 1936. 

, See Jones, Contr. West. Bot. 14:49-50. 1912. I have not been able to find in 
the pages of thc Botanical Gazette or Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club the 
allegea editorial announcement to which Jones refers. 
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American Naturalist for August and September 1883 was apparently 
his last publication until after Gray's death in 1888. Greene published 
two abort papers in the Botanical Gazetta in 1883 and one in 1884, 
and none thereafter until 1897. He had three papers in the Bulletin • of the Torrey Botanical Club in 1883, and none again until 1886, when 
he once more began to publish new species in this journal. His papers 
in 1884 and 1885 appeared mostly in the Bulletin of the California 
Academy oC Sciences. In 1887 he began the issue of Pittonia, and in 
1893 W. L. Jepson founded the journal Erythea. In these two 
serials and in his own Leaflets of Botanical Observation and Criticism 
(begun in 1903) most oC Greene's subsequent writings appeared. 

The first oC Jones' Contributions to Western Botany appeared in 
Zoe in 1891, although this title was not adopted until the third of the 
series, and his other Contributions through No.9 appeared either in 
this journal or in the Proceedings of the California Academy of 
Sciences except for No.8, which was printed privately in 1898. The 
remaining numbers (10-18) were privately published by Jones, and 
Nos. 12-18 (except pp. 132-157 of No. 18) were put in type and 
printed by his own hands on a small preas in his horne. The complete 
freedom from censorship thus obtained must have been a source of 
satisfaction to him, if not to others, but the typographical appearance 
of his work and, as time went on and his type beMme worn, even its 
legibility suffered in consequence. 

The bulk of Jones' published work, and much the most useful part 
of it, related to the botany of the Great Basin, with which he had a 
practical ar,quaintance of many years' standing. He did far more 
collecting than any other botanist in this area, by preference in out
of-the-way places (correspondingly difficult to locate on the map),' 
and discovered a considerable number of very distinct new species. 
The results of his Mexican work were much less fortunate. He made 
a number of trips to northern Baja California, from 1882 to 1927. 
His other Mexican trips were in 1892, when his collecting was done 
principally in Zacatecas, Colima, and Jalisco; in 1903, when he bota
nized rather extensively in Chihuahua; in 1926, in Sonora, Sinaloa, and 
southern Baja California; in 1927 (January to March), in Sonora, Sina
loa, and Nayarit (foonerly Tepic); early in 1928, in southern Baja 
California; in 1930, when he collected the bulk of his supposedly new 
Mexican species, in Jalisco and in southern Baja California; and in 
1932, when he spent one day (March 25) on an automobile trip from 
Laredo, Tex.,to Sabinas Hidalgo, Nuevo Le6n (Jones' "Sabinal"), in 

• A detailed chronologica.l account of his botanical itineraries througb 1919 was 
prepared by Joncs, and typewritten copies (52 pp.) I with the title" An Account of 
the Botanical Collecting of Marcus E. Jones during the Years 1875 to 1919," have 
been deposited by Dr. Munz at the Caliromia Academy of Sciences, Gray Hcrbar. 
ium, and U. S. National Herbarium, A8 well A8 at Pomona College. 
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company with V. L. Cory and V. J. Shiner.' Jones (Contr. 18: 141) 
took occasion to criticize Pringle as a "poor field botanist," because 
he himseI£ got so many new species during a short stay in Pringle's 
own favorite collecting ground in Jalisco. It is not necessary to de-._----

, At several places in his published writings, Jones gave more or less detailed 
itineraries of his collecting trips and briefer notes on localities. Those relating 
to Mexican trip. are AS follows: Contr. Ie: 7fr-77 (1882, 1892, 1903, 1923--21 
trips), 80-95 (192fr-28 trips) , 9fr-123 (192fr-27 trips) ; 17: 3--6 (1882 trip), 13 
(192fr-28 trips) ; 18: 22-23 (Baja California lOCAlities of 1930), 8fr-119 (1930 trip). 

As several of Jones' principal collecting localities in Chihuahua are not to be , 
found on the ordinary map, it may be well to place on record what I have been able 
to discover regarding their exact location. The following quotation from his 
typewritten journal of botanical collecting (p. 43) I referred to above, relates to 
his Chihuahua ~rip: IIThen I went to Deming Bnd the Floritas -on the 7th lof 
Sept., 19031 and went to El P8Bo. 1 took the train for DublAn [ca. lat. 30°25' N., 
long. 107°55' W.] and reached Colonia Juarez on the 11th. botanizing at Sapio 
on the way on the 10th. I hired a team and wagon and went up on to the Sierra 
Madres going up Soldier Canyon on the 16th., was in Round Valley and Hop 
Valley on the 17th. and Mound Valley the 18th., going through Garcia 1 reached 
Cbuichupa the 21st. and botanized there several days making it headquarters. 
From there I took a three da.ys trip to Guayanopa Canyon and back. The 26th. 
I was in Largo Canyon and Soldier Canyon and back to Colonia Juarez. Thence 
I went to EI Paso botanizing at Sabinal on the way about the 29th. I spent a 
day at Mesilla Park. This trip netted about 40 new species." 

CHIHUAHUA: Colonia Juarez (Juarez of Mexican maps). About Jat. 30<118' N., 
long. 108°5' W. Dublan is 20 km. northeast oC it, aDd Garda about 45 km. south
west of it.-Chuichupa (Chuhuichup& or Chahuichupa 01 official Mexican maps) . 
About lat. 29°37' N. , long. 108°22' W. , about 40 km. almost due south of Garcia.
Guayanopa Canyon (Guaynopa of Mexican maps). About 25 km. south-south
west of Chuhuiehupa and about 10 km. east of the Sonora boundary.-Hop Valley 
{Arroyo de Hop Valley of Mexican maps). On wagon road from Juarez to, Garda, 
about 7 km. northeast of Garcia.-Marsh Lake. Jones collected here at 7,000 
feet on September 19. Not located, but from date evidently between Hop Val
ley Bnd Garcia.---':Meadow Valley. Jones collected here on September 17. NotIo
eated, but evidently close to Hop Valley, where he al80 collected on September 
17.-Mound Valley. Jones collected here at 7JOOO feet OD September 18. Not 10-
eated on the more recent mapa, but shown on an unofficial map of 1916 at or near 
the Moctezuma of the official map. about 12 km. south of Garcia. Jones apeaks 
of it (Contr. 12: 15) 88 near Chuichupa.-Round Va.lley. Jones collected here 
September 17. Not 10catedJ but evidently near Hop Valley. Sabinal. The 
railroad station of this name is at lat. 30°55' N., long. 107°30' W., the town itself 
about 12 km. west of this.-San Diego Canyon. The wagon road to Garc(a 
pspses through this canyon about 10 miles Bouth and a little west of JUli.rez.-
8sn Pedro Canyon. Not located, but evidently near Soldier Canyon, where he 
collected the eame day (September 16).-Sapio. Not located. On hi • • outh
ward trip, Jones collected here September 10, and reached Colonia JUl1rez the 
next day.-Soldier Canyon (Arroyo Soldado). On wagon road from Juarez to 
Garcia, about 16 km. northeast of Garera. (The data in this paragraph taken 
mostly from the official ma.p of Chihuahua, Bcale 1/400,000, issued in 1921 by the 
Secretarfa de Agricultura y Fomento. San Diego Canyon, not shown on this 
map, is given on sbeet. ~Il-(L), published in 1911, of t.he !learta de la Repl1blica 
Mexiean&" la 100,000&." ) 
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fend Pringle's title to pre-eminence as a collector, but it maybe noted, 
as bearing on Jones' ability to identify his own material from a region 
with which he was not familiar, that every one of tbe 25 allegedly new 
species of Asteraceae he described from his 1930 collection in Jalisco 
is a synonym of an older species, as is also the single species from his 
1892 collection, and that 12 of the 26 were described by him under 
wrong genera, in 2 cases in wrong tribes, in 6 others in wrong subtribes. 

The present paper deals with the species of Asteraceae described as 
new by Jones from 1908 through 1935, in Nos. 12, 15, 17, and 18 of 
his Contributions to Western Botany. It thus includes all the new 
species he described from Mexico and the much smaller number he 
described from Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. Very few of these 
have been adequately dealt with in botanical literature since they 
were originally published, although his new species from Utah, Nevada, 
California, Montana, and elsewhere are practically all disposed of for 
better or worse in the various manuals and floras of those regions. 
One new genus, 63 new species, and 3 new varieties proposed by Jones 
are discussed in this paper, as well as 10 new names and combinations. 
Of these, 5 species and 1 variety are retained as valid, and the single 
genus, 58 species, and 2 varieties, as well as all the new names and 
combinations except one, are placed in synonymy. Of the 63 new 
species described, good and bad, 28 were placed in wrong genera, and 
of these 3 were in wrong tribes and 10 others in wrong subtribes. The 
species have been grouped in the following pages under the tribes to 
which belong the genera to which they were referred in Jones' original 
descriptions, the genera and species under each tribe being arranged 
alphabetically under the names given them by Jones. 

This paper owes its completeness to the kindness of Dr. Philip A. 
Munz, of Pomona College, in lending material, in part directly, in 
part through C. V. Morton, of the United States National Herbarium. 
Acknowledgment should also be made of assistance derived from a 
manuscript treatment of most of the Eupatorieae prepared by the 
late Dr. B. L. Robinson and made available through the kindness of 
C. A. Weatherby. The identification of Jones' types is often not an 
easy matter, for he was careless in labeling and there are frequent 
discrepancies in dates, collecting numbers, and localities between the 
data on his mounted sheets and in his publisbed papers. The recog
nition of the types of the species described from Chihuahua in hiB 
1908 Contribution (No. 12) is especially difficult, since he Beems to 
have left no names associated even with his types in much if not all of 
the material he collected there in 1903 and described in this paper. 
Fortunately the descriptions in this paper are for the most part com
paratively satisfactory, so that it is possible to associate them with 
confidence in almost every case with the material laboriously hunted 
out by Dr. Munz. 
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Although &he term "ledotype" has been used in the foHowing 
pages only when there was occasion to select a type from among two 
or more sheets of the same or different coHections cited by Jones, 
there can be little doubt that many others among the sheets here 
referred to as types (i. e., holotypes) should in strictness be regarded 
as lectotypes. Jones coHected most of his specimens in quantity and 
distributed them widely by sale. A large part of his herbarium was 
unmounted at the time of its purchase by Pomona College in 1923, 
and many unmounted duplicates from it have sinc~ been distributed. 
A set of all the plants he collected after 1923 was deposited at Pomona, 
but it cannot be assumed that any given sheet of such specimens is 
therefore a holotype of one of his species.' I am informed by one who 
knew him that it was his custom to spread out all his material when 
describing a new species and to draw up his account from the whole 
collection.' In some few cases it is even possible that by some error 
all the material of a given coHection was distributed and none kept by 
Jones. This seems to be the case in Verbesina cayucensis, of which 
there is a sheet of the type collection in the United States National 
Herbarium, although Dr. Munz has been unable to discover one at 
Pomona. For convenience's sake it is certainly desirable in general 
to regard the specimens retained in the Jones Herbarium as it was 
mounted at Pomona as the effective types, unless they disagree too 
strongly with his descriptions; and, in view of the average quality of 
these descriptions, such discrepancies must needs be visible to the 
naked eye, although not necessarily of great botanical significance. 

All of Jones' privately published Contributions to Western Botany 
except the eighteenth were issued and distributed in only one form, 
and there is no evident reason to question the dates of issue printed 
on them. Of his last Contribution (No. 18), however, before it was 
published as a whole he distributed some copies of pages 25-85 in a 
specially printed paper cover bearing the following title: "Extracts 
from Contributions to Western Botany No. 18 by Marcus E. Jones 
A. M. Issued at Claremont, Cal., Aug. 23, 1933." The copy at the 

• Even though Jones later stated: "The types of my 1926, 1928, 1930, and 1931 
collections went to the College by agreement because it helped finance the trips 
. .. " Contr. 18: 131. 1935. 

7 The following paragraph, taken from a letter from Dr. Munz (September 22, 
1942), may be put on record in this connection: "Jones never had a modern type 
concept. When we first began work on his herbarium, we would find for his 
earlier species perhaps two or three different collections not necessarily on same 
day or exactly same place, labeled Itype set'; often there would be two or three 
sheets of same collection number. My general feeling is that in his later years a 
type was a given collection number; the description was drawn up from a suite of 
specimens, usually unmounted; these were then distributed to sub~cribers and 
supposedly at least onc retained here; often duplicates were retained here. But 
after the distribution and mounting, no one could say which of the specimens or 
sheets was really the type. His idea was to keep the best and most representative 
material in his own collection . . ." 
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Missouri Botanical Garden, as Dr. Greenman informs me, was received 
September 6, 1933, and those at the Gray Herbarium and the U. S. 
N alional Herbarium on Septembe.· 7. A copy sent to Mrs. N. Floy 
Bracelin, of the University of California, was mailed sometime before 
August 27; the one at the New York Botanical Garden (containing 
pages 1-85) was received at the library October 20, 1933, having been 
sent to Dr. Merrill at or about the same time that a copy was sent to 
Mrs. Bracelin. The dates of receipt of the Field Museum copy and 
Miss Eastwood's private copy are not recorded. It is not in the 
libraries of the University of California or Stanford University. 

It appears that a single copy of the "Extracts" containing addi
tional pages was sent out by Jones. Mrs. Bracelin, with whom Jones 
was in frequent correspondence at that time, has kindly sent me ex
tracts from his letters bearing on the printing and distribution of 
Contribution 18. In a letter dated August 27, 1933, he wrote: "Last 
week I sent you a complete copy to date of Contribution No. 18 and 
you are the only one to whom I have sent one that is complete." The 
copy received by Mrs. Bracelin, however, contained only pages 25-85. 
In reply to her inquiry regarding the missing pages he wrote, under 
date of September 13: "I intended sending you a complete copy 
of Cont. No. 18 and made out one as I wanted it to be and thought I 
had mailed it to you, but it appears. that I sent it to Merrill instead, 
and so I am nOW putting up another to add to what I sent you." The 
copy first referred to, now at the New York BO\.8nical Garden, has a 
paper cover bearing the same title as the other copies just mentioned, 
but it includes pages 1-85 instead of only 25-85 (Dr. H. W. Rickett, 
in lilt.). 

Copies of additional unbound pages of Contribution No. 18 were 
sent to two individuals before the complete work was issued in April 

·1935. Mrs. Bracelin infolD's me that Jones sent her pages 1 to 125 
on dates not noll' ascertainable, and Mr. Weatherby writes that loose 
sheets up to and including page 131 were sent for examination to 
Dr. B. L. RobinEOn by Jones' daughter, Mrs. Mabel J. Broaddus, in 
November 1934. According to information furnished by Mrs. Bracelill 
taken from letters addressed to her by Jones, he was working at the 
printing of it 8. early as August 24, 1932. On July 25, 1933, he was 
at page 76; on December 22, at p. 107; and on April 23, 1934, at page 
126. The statement by Mrs. Broaddus, in a circular advertising his 
publications, that "pages 1-85 had been printed and distributed to a 
selected list of botanists August 23, 1933," was evidently based on a 
misunderstanding. The statement by the late Ethel Crum (MadroM 
3: 179. 1935) that "pages 30 to 85 of Number 18 appeared August 
23,1933; pages 86 to 131 were printed and a limited number of copies 
distributed by Mr. Jones before his death on June 3,1934" is definitely 
in error in regard to the number of pages making up the" Extracts," 
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and essentially so also in regard to pages 86-131, at least in its impli
cation regarding the status of these pages. 

Detennination of the effective date of issue of Contribution No. 18 
is of some significance, since none of the 3 new genera, 141 new species, 
and 9 new varieties in the complete work are provided with a Latin 
d,iagnosis or description, except for 4 new species of Salvia contributed 
by Dr. Carl Epling. Under article 38 of the International Rules of 
Botanical Nomenclature (ed. 3, 1935), a Latin diagnosis or description 
is obligatory for valid publication beginning January 1, 1935. Al
though Jones' distribution of bound copies of pages 25-85 to an unl 
detennined but certainly not large number of botanists and botanica
institutions is not to be commended as a method of publication, it 
may be taken as effective under the circumstances. The mailing of 
one copy of pages 1-24, bound with pages 25-85, in August 1933, and 
of two copies in unbound form subsequently (one at an unknown date, 
the other in November 1934), cannot be so regarded; and the sending 
of pages 86-125 and 86-131 in unbound form to two individuals 
likewise does not constitute publication. The 2 new genera (Mollu
gophytum [by typographic.ll error MollugophytnmJ and H1dchin
sonia), 132 new species (including Epling's Saltia), and 7 new varieties 
described on pages 25 to 85 (the "Extracts") are therefore validly 
published under the International Rules, but the single genus (NissD
loides), 9 species, and 2 varieties on pages 20-24, 125, and 135 (issued 
in April 1935) are not. 

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT 

VERNONIEAE 

Vernonia camporum Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 69. 1933. 
Jones 27696, Orendain, Jalisco, November 27, 1930. This is VERNONIA BERBA

TULOIDES H. B. K. . 

Vernonia fioccoBa Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 69. 1933. 
Jones 27700, La Barranca, Guadalajara, Jalisco, November 23, 1930. This is 

BOLANOBA COULTERl A. Gray. Jones' name is preoccupied by V. jlocco8a Gardn. 
(1846). 

Vernonia viarum Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 69. 1933. 
Jones 288, Chiquilistan, Jalisco, May 30, 1892. This specimen was correctly 

identified by Dr. B. L. Robinson, who is quoted by Jones, as VERNONIA DEPPEANA 

Less., but Jones nevertheless proceeded to describe it as a new species. 

EUPATORIEAE 

Brickellia cayucen8ia Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 71. 1933. 
Jane.! 27818, Cayuca Ranch, Loreto, Baja California, October 23, 1930. "An 

isotype sheet of this [in Gray Herbarium], bearing the no. 27818 and data identical 
with those given in Jones' brief character, bears three·specimens. The first is 
B. qlabrata (Rose) Robinson, which with its rather sharply toothed leaves of 
relatively small size was presumably the element that suggested to Jones rela.
tionship to B. coulteri Gray. The second element is B. macromera Robinson, which 
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has the crenate-serrate leaves 1-1.5 inches long and petioles 1 em. long [of Jonea' 
description]. Th. third plant is malvac.ou.... (B. L. Robinson.) To tbis 
it may be add.d tbat the .heot in th. Pomona College H.rbarium (No. 193142), 
which should be taken as the type, bears four stema, of which one has been identi· 
fied by Dr. Robinson as B. macromera and three as B. glabrata. Jones' vague 
description applies about equally well to either species except for his characteriza
tion of the leaves as 1 to 1.5 inches long and papillate-rough.ned, by which he 
presumably meant hispiduloU8, as the leaves are in the specimen of B. macrorrura, 
whereas they are smaller and quite glabrou8 and smooth in B. giabrala. In view 
of this distinctive item of his description I designate as lectotype of B. C4l1ucensis 
the single stem of B. IIACROJU:RA Robinson on sheet 193142 in the Pomona Col
lege Herbarium, despite the numerical preponderance of specimens of B. glabrata. 
Jones' name would become a synonym whichever way it were typified. 

Brickellla diftusa Jones, E,traets from Contr. 18: 71. 1933. 
Jonea 27821, GuadalajarA, Jalisco, November 24, 19aO. "Jones' B. diflu.a, 

-known from description and an isotype, is B. PANICULATA (Mill) Robinson." 
(B. L. Robinson.) Jones' Dame is a homonym of B. di"",. (Vahl) Gray, the 
commonest and most widely distributed species of the genus. Material not 
seen by me. 
Briekellla mogaphylla Jones, Extracts from Conk 18: 71. 1933. 

Jon .. "27814, Arroyo Undo [Ranch], [Loreto, Baja California,] Oct. 23 and 26, 
19aO./I Two sheets sent from the Pomona College Herbarium, one (No. 192947) 
labeled No. 27814, Arroyo Undo Ranch, Loreto, October 26, 19aO; the other 
(No. 192768), labeled Cayuca Ranch, Loreto, October 23, 1930, without collec
tor's Dumber. They are clearly identical specifically, although the leaves of 
the second are more sharply toothed; the first, in view of the published locality, 
is here selected as lectotype. 

This species was regarded by Dr. Robinson, after examination of an fsotype 
in the Gray Herbarium, 88 apparently distinct from but suspiciously clo~e to B. 
haatata Bonth., of the western side of Baja California. Of the two sheets before 
me, the one designated above as lectotype bears two branches, one a poorly de
veloped tip with small leaves only 4-5 cm. long, some of which are decidedly 
triangular-h&eta.te, the other with well-developed leaves with blades 7.5 to 9 em .. 
long and 5 to 7 cm. wide, decidedly suggestive of those ot well-developed B. 
qrandiflora in outline and toothing and with no more hastation than is frequent 
in that species, but with the apex: blunt. The specimen on the other sheet has 
leaves simil&r to these larger leaves but with sharper &nd more jagged toothing 
toward the base. If the few specimens of B. haauua 80 far known represent the 
normal leaf form of that species, the two are quite distinct. A Latin description 
prepared by Dr. Robinson, slightly modified to include characters shown by this 
more ample material, may be given here: 

(lFrutic088. 1.2-2.4 m. alta. tenuiter griseo-velutina; foliis (supremis aliquando 
exeepUs) oppositis graciliter petiolAtis aubdeltoideo-ovatis ad apicem rotundatum 
angustum acuminatis gl'088e crenatis vel but argute dentatis 7-9 em. longil 6-7 
em. latis membranaceis utrinque puecipue in venis paginae iDferioris gri8eo
pil08ulis ISubtu8 paulIo pallidioribu8 et glandulis lucidis adspersis basi Ieviter aor
datis 3-nervatis, petiolis 2-3.5 em. 10Dgisj cOlymbis amplis convexis Bubfaett
giatim r&D108isj capitulis graciliter pedicellatis 10-12-60ris ea. 1 cm. longis 4 JDm. 
djametrOj involucri squamfs ca. 17 angustis viridi-etriatislaxe imbricatis valde 
inaequalibu8 omnibus acutatis; corollis alb18 5.5 mm. longis; achaeniis graciliter 
eylindratis 3.5 mm. longia brunnescentibua aunum griSeo-ViU06Ulis. BAlA. 

CALIFORNIA: Arroyo Undo Ranch, Loreto, Oct. 26, 1930, Morcw E. Jontt 
27814.u 

• 
• 
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Br!ckeIUa .hiner! Jones. Contr. 18: 22. 1935. 
Jonea 29411, I'on the Sabino river, Mex., 80 miles west of Laredo, Tex., March 

26. 1932." The type (Pomona Call . Herb. No. 20(174) bears a printed label 
giving the locality as Sabinal, Mexico. V. L. Cory. who, as well as V. J. Shiner, 
accompanied Joncs on the trip on which this plant was collected, infonns me 
that the correct date is March 25 and the correct locality Ojo de Agua. about 2}2 
miles out of Sabinas Hidalgo, Nuevo Le6n, at a point where the R(o Sabinas 
-emerges from the mountains. The plant is EUPATORIUM PARRYI A. Gray, a 
rather rare species of northeastern Mexico and western Texas. Jones' description 
is comparatively full and includes mention of the 5-angled achenes, which place 
the species in Eupatorium rather than in Brickellia, to which genus it bee.re a 
decided habital similarity. Jones' name is not validly published under the 
International Rules, since it is not accompanied by a Latin dia.gnosis. 
Brickellia undon;. Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 71. 1933. 

Jane. 27822, Arroyo Undo Ranch, Loreto, Baja California, October 26, Ivao. 
1/ An isotype of this, sent to the Gray Herbarium, proves to be B. IlAC&OMERA Rob
inson. II (B. L. Robinson.) I have eXJl.lDined the type (Pomona ColI. Horb. 
No. 192745). 
Eupatorium arbors.can. Jones, Contr. 12: 43. 1908. 

Jone3, Guayanopa Cafton, Sierra Madre Mountains, Chihuahua, 3,600 feet 
:altitude, in the Tropical Life Zone, September 24, 1903. Referred to the synonymy 
<of EUPATORIUM PALMERI A. Gray by Robinson in Standley, "Trees and Shrubs of 
Mexico" (Cantr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 1448. 1925). Not seen by me. 
Eupatorium megaphyllum Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 70. 1933. 

J one. 27808, La Barranca, Guadalajara, Jalisco, November 17, 1930. The • 
type was examined by Dr. Robinson and identified as E. QUADRANOULARE DC. 
Jones' n&me is a homonym of E. meaaphyllum Baker (in Mart. Fl. Bras. 6 1; 322. 
1876). 
Mikan1 8. anomala Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 70. 1933. 

Jone. "27806, Guadalajara, [JaliseD,] Nov. 26, 1930." Three sheets, a11 with 
the name Mikania anomala D. sp. typewritten on the label, were identified by 
Dr. Robinson snd 8re now berore me. One, labeled No. 27806, Guadalajara, No. 
vember 24, 1930, is Piqueria trinervia Cav. The second, labeled No. 27793 (the 
number in the hand of Munz, not Jones), Guadalajara, November 26, 1930, is 
the same species. The third, labeled No. 27807, La Barranca, Guadalajara, 
November 21 , 1930, is Eupatorium trinerve Sch. Bip_, and since it docs not agree 
with Jones' description or data, it can be excluded from consideration. The name 
Afikania anomaia must be referred to the synonymy of PIQUERIA 'l'RINERVJA Cav. 
The specimen labeled 27806 does not agree with Jones' description, having nar
rowly lanceolate, distinctly serrate leaves, and comparatively few young heads 
grouped toward the tips of the three branches. The sheet of No. 27793, consisting 
mainly of a compound inflorescence over a foot long, with Bubentire, almost linear 
leaves, and mature heads, is undoubtedly the baBis of Jones' description and is 
here selected as lectotype. The date of collection agreea with that given in the 
original description, also, and the citation of the number of the other collection 
may be regarded aB merely one of many such errors in his paper. 
Stevia biHcta Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 70. 1933. 

Jonea " 27800, Orendain, JaJisco, Nov. 27, 1930." HOf this species the 
type number cited was 27800, said to have been collected at Orendain, Jalisco, 
Nov. 27, 1930. Under No. 27805 a sheet of materi&J with identical data is sub
mitted which 80 clooely agrees with Jones' description that it Beemll surely to 
represent the plant intended, though (possibly through clerical or typographical 

• 
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error) the number w .. slightly altered. The plant is AGERATZLLA PALIISRI (Gra1) 
RobinsoD, originally collected near Guadalajara nearly fifty yeal'8 ago." (B. L. 
Robinson.) It may be added that the type in the Pomona College Herbarium (No. 
192915) bears a speei1lc name differing in its first syllable from the published one, 
and that the number on the label appears to have been altered from 27800 to 
27805. 

Stevia pu10herrima (Robinson) Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 71. 1933. 
"Joncs expresses the opinion that this plant [BRICJCELLIA PULCHERRIMA Robin. 

son] is a Sterna and should be called S. pulchtrrima. This view can scarcely be 
held by anyone who takes the trouble to note tbe imbricated involucre, 8-9-
flowered heads, and capillary pappus, JODes incidentally states that I created for 
this plant a section 'SteTioideae,' doubtless a slip of his memory for Steviastrum." 
(B. L. Robinson.) 

ASTEREAE 

AlIter madren-i • Jones, Contr. 12: 43. 1908. 
"Also collected by me at Colonia Juarez, Chihuahua, Mex. The type is (rom 

San Diego Canon west of Juarez along streams in wet places, Sept., 1903, 6400 
foct alt., in the Middle Temperate life Zone." The type (Pomona Coll. Herb. 
No. 37620) is ASTER EXILI. Ell. 

Baoohario oquamuloo. (A. Gray) Jones; E.tracts from Contr. 18: 71. 1933. 
Jones states: "He [Robinson) also keeps up Gray's B[rickelliaJ squamulosa 

whieh is a pistillate Baccharis squamuJosa." BRICItELLIA SQUAKULOSA A. Gray is, 
of course, a true Brickellia, bearing only a 8uperficiaJ resemblance to Bacch4ri. 
pteronioide. DC. (B. ram"Io •• (DC.) A. Gray), which is no doubt the plant Jon .. 
had in mind. 

Conyza puloherrima Jones, Contr. 19: 47. 1908. 
Jone •• "Soldier Canon, Sierra Madre Mts., Chihuahua. Mex., Sept., 1903, at. 

6,000 feet alt., in the upper edge of the Lower Temperate Life Zone." The type 
(Pomona Call. Herb. No. 40425), which bean on the label the specific name in the 
positive rather than the superlative degree, is CoNnA (1NAPHALlOJDBB H.B.K. 
The specimens are unusual in having the outer pappus composed of lacerate 
squamel1ae 0.5 mm. long, rather than of the usual short bristles .. 

Erigeron howard! Joncs, Contr. lSI: 4S. 1908. 
Jone" "Colonia Juarez, Chihuahua, Mex., 6,000 feet alt.., Sept., 1903, in the 

Middle Temperate Life Zone.'· A sheet (No. 37622) in the Pomona College 
Herbarium matches JODes' data and unusually careful description so well that I 
have no doubt it is actually the type, although it bea.rs no name. The whole 
plant (stem, lea.ves, and involucre) is hispid-pilose, with spreading, more or leas 
upcurved hairs with somewhat tuberculate bases, not strigose as described by 
Jones, and may be biennial rather than annual. It is closely related to Achado
geron lineaT1]oliulf S. Wats., of Hidalgo and the State of Mexico, differing in its 
annual or perhaps biennial (not perennial) root, dense and conspicuous, spreading 
or spreading-ascending (not sparae, inconspicuous, and appressed or 8ubappressed) 
stem pubescence, and its shorter crown of squamellae (only 0.1 to 0.2 mID. long, 
less than halt &B long as the tube of the disk corolJasj in A. lineori/oUut 0.4 to 0.5 
mm. long, from half to essentially 88 long as the tube). It becomes A~h ... to. 
geron howard! (Jones) Blake. Pal,..,. 351 (of 1896), from the vicinity of the 
city of Durango, belongs to the lame speeiee. 

Brigeron qlveatrUo Jones, Contr. 12: 44. 1908. 
Jom,. Hopen woods, Soldier Canon, Sierra Madre Mts., (Chihuahua.1 Mex., 

Sept .• 1903, 6500 feet alt., in the Middle Temperate Life Zone." No specimen 
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BO labeled by Jon .. h"" been found, but & sheet (Pomona Coli. Herb. No. 39229) 
beariog the 88.tne data ADd agreeing perfectly with Jones' description is undoubt
edly the type. The stem is pilose, with the haira mostly spreading except in its 
upper part, where they become ascending or (on the peduncles) 8ubappressed; 
the heads are 2.5 to 3 eM. wide, the rays about 100 (pink in bud, white at maturity) 
and the involucre about 3-Beriate, slightly graduated, 4.5 mm. high, of linear 
ACuminate greenish phyllaries spreading-pilose along the midline. The disk 
aehenee are obovate, strongly compressed, 2-nerved, very sparsely puberulous 
on the sides, the pappus a minute fimbria.te crown without bristles. It is a form 
of ACHAETOGERON PALMERI A. Gray with pubescence more spreading than usual, 
and is pretty well matched in this respect by E. A. Goldman 190a, from the Sierra 
Madre, Chihuahua, 65 miles southeast of Batopilas, about 7,000 (cet altitude, 
whioh Mi .. Esther L. Larsen (now Mrs. Kenneth D. Doak) in her unpublished 
revision of Achaetogeron has referred to A. palfMri. 

Erigeron tenuloaull. Jon .. , Contr. 12: 44. 1908. 
JotU., "on hillsides east of Hop Vaney, Sierra M&dre Mts., Chihuahua, Mex., 

7,000 feet alt., in the Middle Temperate Life Zone, Sept., 1903," No material 
with corresponding data could be found by Dr. MUDZ. However, two sheets 
were sent (Pomona ColI. Herb. Nos. 39221, 89223), obviously belonging to one 
collection and labeled liMesa, west of Soldier Canyon, Sierra Madre M ta., Chihua. 
bUB, Sept. 16, 1903, alt. 7,000 ft.," which agree so closely with Jones' rather 
careful description that I have little doubt that they are the actual collection 
cited and that the discrepancy in data is due merely to a different way of describ.
ing the locality. They are ACHAETOGERON APFINIS A. Gray, and JODCS' descrip-
tion , interpreted in the light of these specimens, agrees 80 well with thAt species 
that I have no hesitation in referring his name to ita synonymy. 

HELIANTHEAE 

A.piUa groueserrata Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 84. 1933. 
Jone& 27778, filA Barranca, Guadalajara, [Jalisco,1 November 17, 1930" 

(November 16 on the printed label). Jones' description is unusually inaccurate, 
but from its general correspondence I do not doubt that it was actually drawn 
from the sheet so labeled (by Munz) and so numbered, which is SlKSIA BAN. 
OUINEA A. Gray var. PALMERI (S. Wats.) Blake. The type o( this came from 
Rlo Blanco, Jalisoo, ADd it bas been collected at Guadalajara by Pringle. The 
achenes in Jones' plAnt are glabrous and epappose, despite his deSCription; he 
probably mistook split margins of disk pales for pappus. 
Bebbla filifolia Jone., Extracts from Contr. 18: 80. 1933 . 

• 
J01'tes 27783, Cayuca Ranch, Loreto, Baja California, October 23, 1930. This 

is merely BEBBIA JUNCEA (Benth.) Greene, approaching the (ormal var. a3pera 
Greene in having the leaves (but not the stem) hispidulous. The leaves, described 
by Jones as filiform, 3-S·parted, and 3 to 4 incbes long, are actually linear or very 
D&l'rowly linear·lanceolate, about 4 cm. long, entire or with ODe or two teeth 01' 

ebort lobes. On the young branches the leaves are sometimes alternate, and the 
resemblance between the leaves themselves and the branches on which they are 
borne has led to Jones' error. 
BerIandiera maorophy11a (A. Gray) Jones, Contr. 12: 48. 1908. 

Gray's concept of thiB plant, as BERLANDIBRA LYRATA Benth. var. MACROPHYLLA 
A. Gray (Byn. Fl. N. Amer. 1': 243. 1884), seems to me preferable to that of 
Jones. 
Biden. barraneae Jones, Extracts (rom Contr. 18: 82, 1933. 

J01U3 27767, La Barranca, Guada.lajara, Jalisco, November 23, 1930. After 
esamining the type, Dr. E. E. SherfJ', in his monograph of Bide", (Field Mus • 

• 
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Pub!. Bot. 16: 444, 446. 1937) refened Jon ... ' epeolel to BIDI>N8 PlL08J. I. var. 
BluucaONATJ. (Turcz.) O. E. Schulz f. ODORATA (Cav.) Sherif. 

Bid"". orendainae Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 82. 1933. 
Jo" .. 27770, Orendain, Jalisco, November 27, 19aO. This is referred by Sherif 

(op. cit. 466), after examina.tion of the type, to BJDEN6 PILOBA va]', CALClCOLA 

(Greenm.) Sherif. 

Coreopsle dUtuea Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 73. 1933. 
Jonu 27720, La Barranca, Guadalajara, Jalisco, November 17, 1930. Thle is 

referred by Sherif, in his monograph of Coreop,i, (Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 11: 453. 
1936), to CHRY8ANTBELLUil MEXICANUK Greenm• (1903). 

Coreopsle paludola Jones, Contr. 12: 46. 1908 (as paludo,u.). • 
Jone., "Marsh Lake, Sierra Madre Mts., Chihuahua, Mex., 7,000 feet alt., 

in the Tropical Life Zone, Sept., 1903." This is retained as a valid species by 
Sherif in his monograph of the genus (Field Mus. Pub!. Bot. 11: 434. 1936), 
although it is omitted from his key. Sherif cites in addition to the type (whicb 
I have not seen) a sheet in the Pomona CoUege Herbarium collected by Jones at 
Meadow Valley in the Sierra Madre, Chihu&hU8, September 17, 1903. Another 
sheet (Pomona Coli. Herb. No. 30208), labeled as collected by Jones on mesa west 
of Hop VaHey, Sierra. Madro Mountains, Chihuahua, 7,000 feet, September 17, 
1903, is evidently the same species, although its basal leaves are much smaller 
than t,hose described by Jones and are entire. Two sheets in the U. S. National 
Herbarium collected by Dr. E. W. Nelson, one (Nelson 4783a) from the Sierra 
Madre, 30 miles north of Guanacevf, Durango, 8,000 to 9,000 feet, August 18, 
1898. the other (No. 6104) from tb. Sierra Madre, Chihuahua, June-July 1899, 
belong to the same species. 

Dy.chorla Jones, Contr. 18: 126. 1981i; Dldymocori. Jones, Contr. 18: 127. 
1935. 

On page 127, after a discussion of the charactera of the genus DioorieJ, Jones 
continued, in a phrase suggestive of Rafinesque: uHad Gray known that there 
are 2 opposed bracts he might have called the genus Didymocoris, a better name." 
On page 125, in a similar vein, after discussing the change of Dame from the origi
nal Dicori. Torr. &: Gray (in Emory, Notes Milit. Reconn. 143. 1848, wit hout 
description or mention of speoies) to Diooria Torr. &: Gray (in Torrey, U. S. &: 
MeJ:. Bound. Bot. 87.1859), he had stated: HIt would have been better to leave 
the original name unchanged or to have called it dyschoris, false bug, whioh would 
have been better Greek, than to use a oorrupt and an unclassical spelling for 
choris, bug." The name for bug in Greek is rt.6pu; t here is no word XtJP&', and 
xwpl, is an adverb meaning separately; and the prefix /Slit means bad or ill but 
not false. The two names unnecessarily made by Jones of course enter the syn
onymy of Dicoria and in my opinion are to be regarded as published in synonymy 
rather than as "provisional" or "alternative" names. 

Bcllpta pualUa Jones, Extract. (rom Cootr. 18: 70. 1933. 
JOl1t. 27739, Arroyo Undo Ranch, Loreto, Baja California, Ootober 26, 1930. 

'This is MJ:LAMPODlUM CUPULATUH A. Gray, which apparently has not previously 
been recorded from Baja Calilornia although it is known from Sonora and Sina. 
loa. The five phyllaries are connate for more than half their length, very blunt, 
loosely hirsute, and provided with a narrow subscarious margin above. 

1In •• lia lUlomala Jon .. , Extract. from Contr. 18: 82. 1933. 
Jone. "27716, Arroyo Undo, Oct. 25, 1930." Three sbeets representing this 

species are on loan from the Pomona Collese Herbarium. Two are numbered 
27716 on the label but are from Cayuta Rencb, Loreto, October 23, 1930j one of 

603118 4.~ t , 
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these is labeled Enulia anomala n. sp. (typewritten), the other bears an un~ 
published name (as a new species), also under Encelia. The third is numbered 
27715, Arroyo Undo Ranch, Loreto, October 26, 1930, and carries the same un
published specific name. Thus none agrees completely with the data as given by 
Jones. Fortunately, the selection of a type is a matter of no great importance, 
since aU throe sheets are clearly conspecific and are in fact HELIOPSIS PARVIFOLIA 

A, Gray, r designate the third sheet mentioned (Pomona CoiL Herb, No, 193731) 
as lectotype, since it is the only one from the locality cited, although its number 
(27715) and date do not agree. Since it is obviously impossible to select a type 
specimen with data agreeing in all respects with those given in the original de
scription, it has seemed best to choose one that will preserve the type locality as 
publisheti without change. Although apparently not previously reported from 
Baja California, Heliopsis parviJolia has b~en found there by several collectors but 
has been regarded as H, buphlhalmoid" (Jaeq,) Dunal. 

En.elia Uneariloba Jones, Contr. 18: 21. 1935, 
Jon .. 29410, Laredo, Tex" March 23, 1932 (March 24 on the label) , This is 

VH1UIERA STENOLOBA Blake (1918). Jones' name, included in that part of 
Contribution No. 18 published after December 31, 1934, is invaHd under the 
International Rules, not being accompanied by a Latin diagnosis. 

Franoerla aeerlfolia Jon .. , Extracts from Contr. 18: 78. 1933, 
Joms 27765, CayuC& Ranch, Loreto, B&ja CaHfornia, October 23, 1930, and 

Jone, 27764, Arroyo Undo Ranch, Loreto, October 26, 1930. Both collections 
are FRANSERIA ARRORESCENS T. S. Brandeg. The first, Jones 27765 (Pomona 
CoiL Herb, No, 193)l73), is designated as lectotype, 

Galin.oga sphaerocephala Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 79. 1933. 
"Galinsoga Ruiz and Pav. Whether there is more than the one species here I 

do not know. The ray flowers are white and very shorti the pappus is of several 
oblong scales variously lacerate and pointed. My species, sphaeroccphala ex
aristate, is epappose, but otherwise as in G. parviOora and has linear or very 
narrow leaves." (Jonea, 1. c.). 

Just what Jones intended by this paragraph, which is copied exactly as it 
appeared, will never be known . PQS.C';j ibly some lines dropped out in bis type
setting. Dr. Munz has scnt eight sheets of material examined by Jones. Three 
of these were marked "sphaerocephala Jones" on the sheet, not on the label, in 
.lones' own hand; no other sheet is labeled by ,Jones himself. These three, from 
New Mexico (E. L. Greene, Pinos Altos Mountains, August 14, 1880; lVooion 591, 
White Mountains, Lineo]n CountYi Wooton, Organ Mount.ains, October 18. 1903) 
are RII GAL1NSO(:A SEMJCALVA (A. Gray) St. John de White (1920). Two other 
sheets so labeled by Munz come from t.he Sierra Madre, Chihuahua, both collected 
by Jones, one (rom Mound Valley, September 18, 1903, altit.ude 7,000 feet, the 
othe:r from San Diego Canyon, September 16, 1903, altitude 6,400 feet. Both 
are G. 3emicalva, and the sheet from San Diego Canyon (Pomona CoH. Herb. 
No. 31053), is designated as lectotype. 

There are also three sheets labeled by Munz with a specific name under Galin
soga that was not actually published by Jones, although he no doubt had it in 
manuscript. All are Sabazia microcephala DC. var. puberula DC. Two sheets, 
marked type collection by Munz, were collected by Jones in San Diego Canyon, 
Sierra Madre Mountains, Chihua.hua, September 16, 1903, a.t 6,400 feet altitude. 
The third, a single dwarf plant, is labeled as collected in Soldier Canyon on the 
same date at 6,500 feet. In all these the stem is eooentially glabrou8 below the 
inflorescence, the pedicel8 are pilose with spreading gland-tipped hairs, and the 
achenes are all epa.ppose. In the two sheets of larger specimens the ray achenes 
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are sparsely hispiduloU8 and the disk schenes more densely 80; in the single small 
specimen those of the ray are glabrous, of the disk sparsely hispidulou8. 

Jones' brief description is evidently a jllmble derived from the two species 
mentioned. The words Ilexarist&te" and "cpAppose" caD refer only to the Sabazia, 
which is completely epapposc, whereas the pappus of the Galinaoga, on the disk 
schenes at least, is too obvious to have been overlooked. The chamcter "linear 
or very narrow leaves," on the other hand, refcl'8 only to Galimoga aemicalva. 

The only specific Dame actua1Jy printed by Jones is [Galin30ga] 8phaerocephala. 
This must be referred w the synonymy of G .• emicalM ADd caD hardly be regarded 
88 more than a byponym. 
Guardiola diehli! Jones, C~ntro 12: 48. 1908. 

"Albuquerque and Soroceo [aic], New Mexico, August, 1903, Diehl." The 
description calls for 8 pJant a foot high with leaves 2 inches long. Two sheets 
were sent. One (Pomona Coli. Herb. No. 40420), collected by 1. E. Diehl (No. • 
593) at Socorro, August 26, 1903, agieeB with the description and is taken 88 
lectotype. The other, collected by Diehl (No. 106) at Albuquerque, October 1, 
1903, although no doubt the basis of Jones' Albuquerque Citation, is a dwarf 
plant only about 9 cm. high, with the largest leaves 2 cm. long. Both are FLA v
ERlA CAKPESTRJS J. R. Johnston. 
T,agophylla ocabrella (Drew) Jon.., Extracts from Contr. 18: 79. 1933. 

Based on "Hemizcrn.ia trun.cata: v&!". 3cabreUa Jepson," a neme which did not 
exist until Jones made it here. The synonym obviously intended waa Caly
cadenia truncota var . • cabrella (Drew) Jepoon (Man. Fl. Pl. Calif. 1093. 1925), 
which W88 based on Hemi.onia .cabrella Drew (Bull. Torrey Club 16: 151. 1889). 
Drew's plant has been variously treated as a species, Bubspecies, or variety under 
Calycatienia and Hemizonic. by different authors. The one thing clear is that the 
plant, at least Drew's originaJ, ie not a Lagophylw.. 
Melampodium anomalum Jonea, Extracts from Contr. 18: 72. 1938. 

Jones 27727, La Barranca, Guadalajara, Jalisco, November 17, 1930. This i.e 
TRAGOCEROS BCHIEDEANUU: Lees. Two sheets of the type Dumber are in the 
Pomona College Herbarium; I designate No. 193188 as lectotype. 
Kelampodium dUfADdi CA. Gray) Jones, Contr. 16: 156. 1929, and M. mfni_ 

mum. (A. Gray) Jones, loco cit. 
Jones' transfer of these two species was prefaced by the remark: "It is evident 

to me that Hcmizonella of Gray is a part of the genus Melampolium [Mclam
podium]." He added: 41Both the above species are closely allied to Melampodium 
bispidum H.B.X." Jones' generic concept here overleaps the subtribal bound
aries that have been placed between Melampodium and Hemizonella by more 
serious students of the family, who will be content to rewn the two species, if 
they are really distinct, as HEIlIZONELLA DURANDI A. Gray and H. MINIMA. A. 
Gray. If they are united, the proper name is H. durandi A. Gray. 
Melampodium minuti1lorum Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 72. 1933. 

JOM3 27738, La Barranca, Guadalajara, Jalisco, November 17, 1930. Thia Is 
GALEANA PRATENSJ3 (H.B.K.) Rydb., a member of the tribe Belenieae. Ryd
berg recognized three speciee of Gouana, but rue third epeeies, G. arenarioidu 
(Hook. &: Arn. ) Rydb., can certainly be reduced to O. pral ...... , and o. wIota 
seems only dubiously distinct from it. Rydberg separated G. arenarioide3 from 
the two other species by its 4-toothed, mostly sterile disk flowers (5-toothed and 
partly fertile in the others), its shorter leaves (m08tly leBS than 1 cm. long, instead 
of 1.5 to 3 em.), and itB lower growth (0.5 to 1.5 dm. high, instead of 2 to 3 dm.). 
Although Rydberg, more 1U0, did not write the name G. arenarioide, on any sheets 
among the material he borrowed from the U. S. National Herbarium in connection 
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with the preparation of his treatment for the North American F10ra, he did write 
it on the speeies cover in which he returned sheets of Palmer 1824 (of 1892) from 
Tepic and Pringle 2330 from Jalisco. It is a fair inference, therefore, that he 
regarded these specimens as representing bis G. arenarioides, particularly since he 
cites the species only from these same two states. In both the disk corollas are 
5-toothed, not 4-toothed &8 originally described by Hooker'" Arnott and repeated 
by Rydberg, and in other respects they offer no distinctions of the Slightest. 
consequence to soparate them from material that he has labeled G. proteMi,. 
The specimens of JOMB 27738 represent a profusely branched late-eeason form, 
with the primary leaves fallen and the small, entire, elliptic or nArrowly obov&te 
leaves of the branches much in evidence, giving the plant quite a different aspect 
from the rather trim and sparsely bra.nched, Galinsoga-like plants of the early 
seasOD. 
po1,,,,nia nervata Jon .. , Contr. 12: 44. 1908 • 

10m., "Gu8yanOp& Canon. Sierra Madre Mts., Chihuahua, Sept., 1903, 3600 
feet alt .• in the Tropical Life Zone." This is MONTANOA PATENS A. Gray, the 
type of which also came from Chihuahua. 
Banvitalia longepedunculata Jones •. Extracts from Centr. 18: 78. 1933. 

Jone. "27761 and 27729, La. Barranca, GuadalajAra, Jalisco, November 19, 
1930." Only No. 27761 bas been examined, the sheet of which (Pomona Coll. 
Herb. No. 193601) is hereby designated as lectotype. It is SPILANTHES OCYMI

~OLIA (Lam.) A. H. Moore. 
Bc1erocarpua trlunfonla Jon .. , Extracts from Contr. 18: 77. 1933. 

lone. 27717, Triunfo, Baja California, October 6, 1930. This is &1.&80-

CARPUS DIVARICATUB (BeDth.) Benth. &: Hook. f. The species has not previously 
been recorded from Baja California, but its occurrence there is not surprising in 
view of its weedy nature. 
Bpilanth ... paiUltria Jones, Contr. 12: 45. 1908. 

Jones, "Marsh T~ake, Sierra Madre Mts. , Chihuahua, Mex., Sept., 1903, 7,OOo. 
feet alt., in the Middle Temperate Life Zone." This is JAE:O'EB.IA GLABRA (8. 
_Wats.) Robinson, originally described from the base of the Sierra Madre, Chi
huahua.. 
Verbe.ina. ampla Jones, Extractl! from Contr. 18: 76. 1933. 

Jone. 27780, La Barranca, Guadalajara, Jalisco, November 17, 1930. "Also 
No.27699." I have seen only No. 27780, hereby designated as lectotype (Pomona. 
Coll. Herb. No. 192828), which is the common And wen-known VERB:£81NA 
OREENMANU Urban. 
Verbeeina cayuc8IlIiia Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 76. 1933. 

Jones 27718, Cayuca Ranch, Loreto, Baja California, October 23, 1930. An 
isot ype in the U. S. National Herbarium shows that this is VJJRBJ:SINA PIINIH· 

BULA-RIB Blake (1924). Munz writes that the species does not seem to be repre
sented at Pomona. 
Verbeolna grandla Jones, Contr. 16: 1U. 1929. 

Jone! "No. 23420, Tepio, February 14, 1927, and No. 23421, Acaponeta, 
Nayarit, February 26,1927." I have seen ooly No. 23420, hereby designated a.s 
lectotype (Pomona Call. Herb. No. 200027), which is VERBEBINA ORKENMANII 
Urban (l90n. Jones' name is preoccupied by Verbesina grandis Blake (1924). 
Verbealna montlcola Jones, Contr. 12: 47. 1908. 

1. E, Diehl, "Mound Valley, Sierra Madre Mts., Chihuahua, Mex .• in meadows, 
at 7,000 feet alt., Sept., 1903, in the Middle Temperate Life Zone." The type 
(Porhona Call. Herb. No. 39615) is Vmurl:llA CORDJFOLIA A. Gray var. GENtrINA 
Blake and is a form with JaDce·ovate leaves about 10 em. long hy 2.8 cm. wide. 
Jones' name is a homonym of l'~rbf"ina monlicola Hook. f. (1864). 
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Verb,,!na pultu1ata Jones, Extracts from C~ntro 18: 77. 1933. 
Jone. 27711, The Laguna, Laguna. Mountains, Baja California, September 22. 

1930. This is apparently a good species oC the section Sonoricola, close to V. 
erosa T. 8. Brandeg and distinguished chiefly by its olol'lely and rather evenly sorrate 
leaves (teeth 4 or 5 per em.). which are densely griseou8-hirsute-piloe8 beneath 
and truncate-rounded at the base, where abruptly contracted into the short winged 
petiole. The three sheets of 1' . er034 examined show considerable va-riaHoD in 
shape, toothing, and pubescence 01 the leaves, hovtever, and it is possible that 
with more material the two will be found to intergrade. The immature achenes 
ot I' . puatulata are obova.te, 4.5 mm.long, with narrow ciliate wings and glabrous or 
appresse<i-pilos8 sides; one pappus awn is 2.8 to 3.5 mm. long, the other scarcely 
half as long. 

Vlgu1.ralonglligula Jones, Extracla from Contr. 18: 75. 1988 (as Viguima). 
Jone. "27708, La Barranca, [Guadalajara, Jali8co,} Nov. 15, 1930.)) What is 

apparently the type sheet has DO collecting number. bears the typewritten name 
l ' ;gu;era Umgiligula n. 'p., and is dated November 16, 1980 (printed label). 
It is VIOUJIIRA DBN'TATA (Cav.) Spreng. var. CAN'UCJ.NS (DC.) Blake, with which 
Jones' description agrees wen enough. 

Vlgu1.ra magni ... pitata Jon .. , Exhacla from Contr. 18: 76. 1988 (as Vigui. 
ma). 

Jones 27701, La. Barranca, Guadalajara, Jalisco, November 23, 1930 (Novem
ber 25 on label). This is VIOUIJ:BA PACBYCBPBALA (DC.) Hems!. var. OENUINA 

Blake. 

Vigulera triangularia Jones, Extracla from Contr. 18: 75. 1988 (as Viguim'a). 
Jom. 27710, Arroyo Undo Ranch, Loreto, Baja California, October 26, J930. 

This is VIGUlJ:RA D.J:LTOIDBA A. Gray, in a nontypical form approaching var. 
parishii (Greene) Vasey &: Rose. 

Zes.menia epappo.a Jones, Contr. 16: 155. 1929. 
Jone.23394, Acaponeta, Nayarit, near the EI Tigre Mine, March I, 1927. This 

is WEDELIA ACAPULCEN818 H.B.K. The name is poorly chosen, 88 the plant has 
th.e normalsquamellate pappus of Wedelia. 

Zumenia puaw1ata Jones, E:dracte from Contr. 18: SO. 1933. 
Jone., "northwestern Mexico, 1930." The sheet in the Pomona College 

Herbarium (No. 192946), marked. by Munz as Zezmenia pu.tulata Joncs, n. 8p., 
bears the collecting number 27703 and is from La Barranca, Guadalajara, Jalisco, 
November 19, 1930. Jone8' description agrees so well that there seems no reason 
to doubt that this sheet is actually the type. It i8 V:r.RBES.fNA SPBAEROCEPBALA 

A. Gray, t.he type of which also CA.1De from Guadalajara. 

Zinnia barranca.e Jon68, Extracts from Contr. 18: 78. 1933. 
Jones 27698, La Barranca, Guadalajara, Jalisco, November 17, 1930. This is 

ZEXMBNIA OREGOn A. Gray, the type of which also came from Jalisco. 

HELENIEAE 

"Bahia depreua Jones, Contr. 17: 31. 1930. 
Jone" "on cliffs near the Devil's River, [Val Verde County,] Texas, April 22, 

1930." This is the only one of Jones' new Asteraceae, except the Palalozia 
and a few Eupatorieae and Coreopaidinae examined by Robinson and Sherif, 
respectively, of which I have not seen the type or any authentic material. From 
description it is certainly the very distinctive DY8BODIA IIICROPOIDEs (DC.) 
Loes., with the outer pappus overlooked. 
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Cha.enactis carpbocUnia A. Gray Val. attenuata (A. Gray) Jones, Contr. 12: 48. 
1008. 

Jones' reduction of Chaenactis attenuata A. GrAY to varietal rank is justified by 
the inconstancy of the d~tinctive characters. 

Dy •• odla flmbrlata Jones, Extracu. from Contr. 18: 81. 1933 (as Dy.odia). 
Jones 27784, La Barranca, Guadalajara, Jalisco, November 16, 1930. The 

specimen sent agrees with Jones' description and with his data, except that the 
date is given as November 23. It is DYSSODlA CANCELLATA (Caaa.) A. Gray. 

Butchin80nia hyalina Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 85. 1933. 
"Named for Mrs. Susan W. Hutchinson who WAS with me in Aaizona [Arizona] 

in 1931 and who collected this at Peach Springs in 1932." The type (Pomona 
Coli. Herb. No. 199211), wa.s collected QY Mrs. Hutchinson (No. 4595) west of 
Peach Springs, 4,000 feet altitude, on September 4, 1932. This plant, described 
88 a new genus a.nd species, is HnfENoTHRIX LOOMISII Blake (1927). This identi.;. 
fieation was communicated ta Mrs. Hutchinson, who had sent & fragment of 
her material at my requeat. and the genus was retracted by Jones (t. c. 125,128) 
in two characteristic comments or which the last may be quoted: "Hutehin
sonia. hyalina Jones (See above) is a ra.yless Conn of Hymenothrix WislizeDi Gray 
which Blake has mistakenly named H. Morrissii [sic], it is not often that one can 
correct two blunders at once but his species cannot be maintained in the face of 
intergrades. I am indirectly obliged to him for the correction." Jones' generic 
Dame i8 a homonym or Hutchinsonia Robyns (Bull. Jard. Bot. Brux. 11: 24. 
1928) . 

BymenothriJ: wiallzeni var. setiformie Joncs, Contr. 12: 47. 1908. 
HOracle• Arizona, Aug. 28th, 1903. Tucson, Santa Rita Mts., Nutt, New 

Mexico, aod an intermediate form at Colonia Juarez, Cbihuahua, Mex. U Two 
sheets seen: One from Oracle, Ariz., collected by Jones on the date given (here 
designated &8 lectotype: Pomona CoIl. Herb. No. 30902); the other from Nutt, 
N. Mex., September 2, 1003, I. E. Diehl. Both are normal Hnu.NoTHRIX 
WJ8LIZENI A. Gray. 

Laphamia ecopulorum Jones, Contr. 12: 48. 1908. 
Jones, IlColonia Juarez, Chihuahua, Mex., Sept. , 1903, at 6,000 feet alt., in tbe 

upper edge of the Lower Temperate Life Zone'" Jones' name was doubtfully 
refe"ed to the synonymy of Perityie cOTonopi/olia A. Gray by Rydberg in the 
North American Flora (34: 19. 1914), evidently on the basis of description only, 
and my doubtful record of this species from Chihuahua in Kearney & Peeble's 
IIFlowering Plants and Ferns of Arizona" (p. 972) was b88Cd on Rydberg's reference. 
Although superficia.lly very simi1ar to the dwarfer forms of that 8pecies with the 
most finely divided leaves, L. :Jcopulorum is in fact a genuine Laphamia &8 I 
distinguish the genera, baving the achenes linear-oblong, 2 mm. long, with . very 
narrow caUous margin, densely pilosulous all over on the sides as well as the margin 
(hence not definitely Ciliate), with a pappus of two unequal awns up to 2 mm. 
long and a short crown of lacerate squamellse. It is a distinct species apparently 
nearest Laphamia di33ecta Torr. but is readily distinguisbed by its white-rayed 
(not discoid) heads and its usually much smaller disk corollas (3 mm. long), with 
the proper tube nearly or quite as long as the cylindric throat and the teeth 
densely pilose on back (not merely glandular or sparsely pilose), as ? ... elJ as by its 
more finely divided leaves. 

Palafoxia linearie var. gigantea Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 79. 1933. 
Jones, sand dunes wcst of Yuma, Ariz., September 26, 1931. This is a valid 

variety. The type has ' not been examined, but other material has been seen 
rrom the same region, including the type or the synonymous var. arenicola A. 
Nels. (Amer. Journ. Bot. 23: 265. 1936). 
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Peetie multiflora Jones, Contr. 12: 45. lOOS. 
Jone •• "Soldier Canyon, Sierra Madre Mts., ChihuahuA, Sept., 1903, in the 

Tropical Life Zone." Two sheets of the type collection sent, of which sheet No. 
31382 (Pomona ColI. Herb.) is taken as lectotype. The specimens are PEC'I'IS 
BARBERI Greenm., the type of which came from the Sierm Madre near Colonia 
GarcIa, Chihuahua, but for the most part they are so much more vigorous than 
the type specimens of this name that they might be taken for a ditIerent species 
if it were Dot Cor the intermediate fOnDS also present in the same collection. The 
smaller specimens of Joncs' plant are essentially scapose, up to 15 em. high, v{ith 
about 12 phyllaries, and agree well cnough with Greenman's type collection. 
Larger plants are sprawling, several-stemmed, the stems once or twice dichot.
omous, the stem leaves oblanceolate, up to 3.5 em. long and 5.5 mm. wide, and 
separated by internodes 2.5 to 4.5 cm. long, the involucres made up of as many as 
20 phyllaries. Other less-developed heads on the same plant, however, have the 
normal number of phyllaries. 

Pectla pappola ("papooaa") VAT. l!lmU, Jones, Cootr. 12: 46. 1908. 
"Socorro, New Mexico, And Dear Hillsbora (Hi1Jeboro], I. E. Diehl, Aug., ]903, 

in the Tropical Life Zone. U Two sheets .!eDt, one collected by Diehl (No. 612) 
at Socorro, August 26, 1903 (lectotype, Pomona Coli. Herb. No. 30654), the 
other collected between Hillsboro and Lake Valley, September 2, 1903. Neither 
is labeled by Jones, but there can be DO doubt that they are type material. Both 
are PEC1'IS AUOUSTIFOLIA Torr., to which Jones' va.riety has already been reduced 
by Rydberg (N. Amer. Fl. 8': 210. 1916). In botb the pappus is not absent as 
described, but is reduced to a short subentire crown. 

Porophyllum nodoeum Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 82. 1933. 
JOfU. 22684, La Paz, Baja California, November 15, 1926. This is PORo

PHTLLUM GRACILE Benth. 

Porophyllum purpureum Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 81. 1933. 
Jone, 27777, La Barranca, Guadalajara, JaJisco, November 21, 1930. The 

type (Pomona Call. Herb. No. 192964) is POROPHYLLUM VIRlDIPLORUM (H.B.K.) 
DC. A second sheet bearing the seme name and number but the printed label 
IfOrendaio, Jalisco, Nov. 27, 1930," is 80 c10sely similal' in every way that it is 
probably a plant of the type collection with a. misplaced label. Nearly all the 
bea.ds have fallen from both specimens, \leAving the thickened peduncle tips with 
characteristicaUy pitted receptacles. The_few corollas remaining are 80 old &nd 
moldy that their original color can only be gucssed at. By implication, JODCS 
guessed that it was purple, since he contrasts it in this respect with his P. rotundi· 
folium with greenish flowers; he does not mention the flower color, however, and 
his speCific Dame may have had reference to the purplish-brown stems. 

Porophyllum rotundifolium Jones, Extracts from C~ntro 18: 81. 1933. 
JO'I'/,I!' 27777a, Orendain, Ja1ieco, November 27, 1930. This also is POJtOPBTL

LUll VIRIDIPLORUH (H.B.K.) DC., looking somewhat different from the last 
because it is in good flower rather thAn in old fruit. The heads in both are erect, 
&8 they usually are in this species, although Rydberg keys out P. ftridiflorum and 
P. nutana: from related speciee by their "distinctly nodding" heeds. 

Porophyllum simplex Jones, Contr. 12: 46. 1908. 
Jonee, "Guayanopa Canon, Sierra Madre Mta., Chihuahua, Mex., [3,600 feet 

altitude.} Sept., 1903, in the Tropical Life Zone." This is retained as a species by 
Rydberg and separated in hio key (N. Amer. Fl. 8': 183. 1916) from the related 
P. coloratum (H.B.K.) DC., P. linaria (Cav.) DC., P. eetmannii 8ch. Bip., and 
P. gtlotemalen8t Rydb. by having its phyllaries "coupicuously purple-dotted, 
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acuminate," those of the other species mentioned being flmercly purple--tinged, 
acute!' The alleged difference in acuteness of the phyllaries is nonexistent, and 
the presence or absence of purple dots is certainly not of systematic significance. 
The young phyllaries in Joncs' type are densely purple-speckJed, but in the older 
heads, in which the phyllarlcs have assumed & mOTe uniform purple color toward 
the margin, the spotting beoo~es weak or invisible. Rose, Standley, &:: Rm,ell 
12795, which Rydberg has labeled P. coloratum, i8 spotted like Joncs' type of P. 
lJimplu. Pringle 11565, which has in general the deep purple Bnd strongly 
glaucous involucre of P. coloratum, shows dense purple speckling under the purple 
1i1UffusioD. P. aimpltz was described by Jones as annual, but the specimen sent 
88 type has no root. Tho plarit is pretty clearly distinotfrom P. Co/Malum (H . B. K.) 
DC., which is 1m annual with extremely naITOW leaves, but I cannot separate 
it specifically from Palmer 215 (of 1885). from Chihuahua, which has been referred 
to P ... temannii Sch. Bip., a species of l\'bich I have not seen the type. I therefore 
place p . • impla as a probable synonym of P. 3eemannii. Although described by 
Rydberg as Hoear or narrowly linear-oblanceolate, the leaves on Jones' type of 
P . .-implex are chiefly elliptic or elliptic·oblsnceolate, with a blade 3 to 4 em. long, 
5 to 8 (12) mm. wide. on olender petiol .. 5 to 8 mm. long. 

SENECIONEAE 

Cacalia coriacea Jones, Extracts from Contr. 18: 80. 1933. 
Jone., Orendain. Jalisoo, November 28, 1930 (November 27 on label). The 

sheet (Pomona Coll. Herb. No. 192759) agrees well with Jones' description and 
is CACALIA PLATYLEPJS Rob. & Seaton, the type of which came from Rio Blanco, 
Jalioco. 

C ... alla teplcan" Jon ... Contr. 16: 156. 1929. 
JOMIJ 23357, Tepic, Nayarit, February 10, 1927. This is SENECIO HAItTWEGl 

Benth. The stem And even the youngest leavea on the specimen, whicb is in 
rather old fruit, are only thinly tomentQse, but the plant is clearly identical with 
Palmer 1847 (of 1892) from Tepic and like it is referable to S. harl .. egi rather 
than to B. aeem4nnii Sch. Bip., if the latter is really specifically distinct. 

MUTISJEAE 

P.",.I" foUo.a Jones. Contr. 15: 154. 1929. 
Jone3 "23358, La Bananca, Nayarit, February 21, 1927." The sheet sent 

(Pomona Coil. Herb. No. 162388). labeled 88 type by Mun •• agreeo well with 
Jones' desCription and data but is numbered 23359; Jones' citation of the number 
88 23358 is doubtless a typographical error. It is PBREIIA LONGIPOLJA Blake 
(1928) and is referred to that species by Bacigalupi in his monograph. ,Jones' 
name is a homonym of P. JoliolJa Rusby (1896). Jones described the leaves 88 

linear-laneeolate to oblong-lanceolate, 1 to 1.5 cm. long, 2 to 3 cm. wide. The 
"1-1.5 cm." is doubtless an error for 1 to 1.5 dm.; the leavC8 of the type actually 
measure 13.5 to 21.5 cm.long. 
Pereziakuhnioide. Jonea, Extracts from Contr. 18: 73. 1933. 

Jlme. 27693, La Barranca, Gua.dalajara, Ja.liseo, November 25, 1930 (type, 
Pomona CoH. Herb. No. 192834). A second oheet (No. 192831). bearing the 
same number in Jones' hand on the label and from the same locality but dated 
November 21, is a plant of the same species showing the lower part of the stem 
and well-developed leaves, which arc lacking on the other sheet. Both are 
PEREZIA RIOIDA (DC.) A. Gray var. LINEARIFOLIA Bacigalupi. This varietal name 
is unfortunately chosen, inasmuch as the principa11eave8 are by DO means linear. 
The involucre in Jones' plant is 7 to 7.5 mm. high, not 4 mm. 88 he gives it . 

• 
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Per ... l. nernta Jon .. , Extrac'" from Contr. 18: 74. 1933. 
Jonu, "Orendain, Jalisco, Nov. 26, 1930." The sheet (No. 192577) labeled 

as type of this species by Munz agrees well enougb with Jones' description and is 
undoubtedly the type; it is dated November 28. Another sheet of the 88me 
species in better condition (Jone. 27696, Orendaio, November 27. 1930) is 
labeled through some error &8 Perezia kuhnioidu Jones, D. sp., but &gree8 ... 

well with the other sheet that it may well be merely a better~prCp&red specimen of 
the same collection. Both are VERNONIA SEB.&ATULOIDE8 H. B. K. Jones had 
precedent in his error, (or the same species was described &8 a P~uia (P. pani
cul.t.) by Gray In 1886. 
Perezi. nitfma Janea, Extracts from Contr. 18: 73. 1933. 

Jom. 27798, Guadalajara, Jalisco, November 26, 1930. This is GOCBNATIA. 

GLOMERIJ'LOJU A. Gray. It was once described by Sereno Watson as a Perezia 
(P. capitola). JODes' description applies without question to this sbeet, but bis 
account of the heads must have been based on a cluster rather than a single one, 
for they are 5- to 7-flowered and narrow, not "about 20-flowered, rather wide." 
Perezla wrlrhttl var. arl.om •• (A. Gray) Jones, Extrac'" from Contr. 18: 73. 

1933. 
Gray himself reduced his P. ariumica to P. tDri,htii outright in 1883, and DO 

later author has attempted to separate them, nor does JODes bring forward any 
alleged distinctive characters. 

. CICHORIEAE 

8t&phanomerla menae Jones, Extrac'" from Contr. 18: 83. 1933. 
Mezia 2506&, north of Baruschll, about 10 miles northwest of north of Minaco, 

Chihuahua, in dry oide of wash, May 7,1929 (type, Univ. Calif. Herb. No. 442618). 
The type, kindly lent by Dr. H. L. Mason, is STEPHANOMERIA THURBERI A. Gray. 
Mrs. N. Floy Bracelin, of the Botany Department of the Unive1'8ity of California, 
writes me that the single sheet on which this species was based was included in 
Mula 2506 as collected. The material of No. 2506 in tho U. S. National 
Herbarium is Pinaropappu8 junceua A. Gray, which bears considerable habital 
similarity to Sttpoonomeria thurberi. 
Btephanomer:la minima Jones, Contr. 17: 31. 1930. 

Jone., lion the clayey plains at Fredonia, Arizona, June 1, 1929" (June 18 on 
label). The type is LYGODESKIA EXIGUA A. Gray, to which I have reduced the 
species in Kearney &Ild Peebles, "Flowering Plants and Ferns of Arizona" (p. 
1030. 1942). 

T.IST OF NEw COMBINATIONS 
p ... 

Achaetoreron howard! (Jones) Blake______________________________ 127 
Bernardla lacunenolo (Jones) L. C. Wheeler________________________ 106 
Cyperu. perennil (Jones) Q'NeilL _____ nun ______ u_n_u ____ uu_ 93 
Dry-mari. glandulo •• var. fendJeri (S. Wats.) Fosberg. __ n _____ h___ 96 
Dry-maria glandulo.a var. glendulOIl& (Preal) Fosberg _________ n __ n 96 
Drymaria glandulo.a v&!'. perennia (Jones) Fosbergn ____ nnnnn_ 96 
Dale. polygonoide. v&!'. &nomala (Jones) Morton _____________ ._____ 102 
LamouronxJa tepicana (Jones) PenneIL_nnu_n_nn __ n _______ n 115 
Penatemon barbatua f. flavif10rua (Jones) PenneIL__________________ 114 
Tephroola 1uplnold.o (Jones) Morton_______________________________ 101 


